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- Editorials
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]2aster, the Resurrection Day, the da’ ofjoy and new hopc

aiid xiexv life, the dii3 of ‘victory over death, the birth d’ty of power,
of better ‘md higher things

The day of all da)s tp Christian souls, because it is to them the
issurance of power and immart’ihty

No wonder the preacirng of the Resurrection was the fervent
message of the”earl’t apostles, the greatfact upon which the3 dwelt,
becaue it meant so much to them It was a vivid ‘t real thing
- They Ihad ‘seen their Lord, on whom thevhad built such high
hope’ for the future cf Israel, laid lU the tomb of Death, after
having died the most shameful of deaths HIS Svords of hopes to
them w,ere f9rgotten Their sorrow darkened everything

if

But hen th Jo)’fuF’ news of His Resurrection, His return to
life, was realised,’ “The Lord’;s risen indeed, and had ‘appeared to ,

Stnoi,” their hopes ‘evied and ‘their ecpectations took on a new
standpoint /

Under’ the new light imparted by His vords during th Fotv
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D’iys, and the power given by the Spirit at Pentecost, what onder
then that their thoughts should continual1) dwell ith gladness
and their talk be all of the Resurrection, the Rising from the Dead ?

A wonderful f’ict to them I
It changed and intensified and heightened their view point of life
A return in these days to the s’ime conscious joy, the same

vivid realization of a resurrected Lord a living Saviour, ‘i return
in preathing and living to these foundation realities, would mean a
new quickening of life and power in the Church -

“The Day of Resurrection 1
Earth tell it all abro’id “

An Esprit de Corps is a valuable essential in the successful work
of any corporation It is almost a necessity in the corporate life
of a ‘College, and espectaltI is this true of a residential College,
where if it be lacking, any organized effort is impossible of success
ful accomplishment - ‘ ,

We are not proclaiming that this body of Students is devoid of
any such spirit Far from it We believe there is no College where
a higher esjrzi de corps is maintained For, of necessitv in the
residential ‘and smaller Colleges the corporate life is more real, more
intense, and the demand it makes upon the individual student is ‘

greater, and requires upon his part more sacrifice of time and mdi-..,
* idual interests than in t]ie larger and non resident Colleges But

then the benefits to the tudent are so much greater, the training
it gives him for practical life will be of such use in after bears that
any sacrifice will be well repaid

We pride ourselve’ upon the f’ict that it is not only book le?rn
ing that is acquired here, but culture also in the true sense,—the
bringing oit in their - fulk development the many sidedness of the /

man and this is acquired as much in the common life of the place
‘is in the lecture room This re’iard is only opeti to those tvho
throw themselves into all the varied departments of the life ol the
place,—social athletic, educational spiritual, and take their share of
the responsibility of keeping up and encouraging this life

This responsibility, of course, falh more heavily upon the senior
men, but a due share must be apportioned to the freshmeji -

Attendance at and interest in meetings is oni) one a’.pect of this
responsibilit), and although only small matters to the individual,
ye they are absolute requisites for the successful carrying on of all
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College functions Fir_ in the students’ meetings are initrnted the
‘various student activities which go so far to make College life
enjoyable and beneficial

The first respo’nsibilit then upon the student is attend ince at —

all meetings, e;en at the cost of personal con’. enience
FurthLr, a willingness to serve in whatever c’ipcity to which

he in iv be elected will prepare the student for the larger responsibi
lity and greater duty of serving his fellow men in the busy hfe of the
world after his College apprenticship —

We spealno’.v bec tuse it has been nottcd ‘tnd cmmented on
that there is r tendency to shirk responsibilities The attention
called 9nd reflection given will serve to make clear to all the need -

of a he’ilthy ‘csftrzt de cobs, and ‘the duty laid upon eadi one to
culti ate it

( t I

Modern Criticism and Inspiration

(PART OF THE HARRISON PrnzE ESSAY FOR 1903,)

________

I

Modern Criticism has not desiroyed the true idea of Inspiration,
_but it has brought out a ne’. and deeper me’ining for that ord
1This has been the ,result of_the conflict which has taken place, riot ‘

only bet’.;cen critics and the opponents of ‘til Criticism, but ‘ilso
betveen the advocates of sound, sober and nverent Criticism and
-the uplolders of unsound, lawless ‘md irreverent methdds of inves
tigtion

/

Although it is not our purpose to undertake the petilous task
of evolving a definition of Inspiration, still it is necess’mrv that we
should express that view of it which may be accepted as not
ant’igonistic’ to the working ‘of Cntmcisni .;thin proper limits
Any attempt adequately to define Inspiration must inevitably run’
a tremendous risk of oerlookmg some essential characteristic’
xvithout which the definition is useless Any conclusion b’tsed on
such ‘t dehuition ould be misleading The finite c innot contain
the infinite No man made theory or definition can comprehend the
infinity of the workings of God the Holy Spirit The attempt to
define Inspiration is not only an undertaking fraught with danger,
but it is also a task impossible of accomplishment

Here then we shall’ try to etpress a view of Inspiration, and we
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hate no ide that it is anything other than a very incomplete and
inadequ’itc one It is th it in which the rtter in some cases
pcrhaps unconscious thdt he is inspired while certainly imparting
his own indiidu’ility to what is written, is used by the Hob pirit4
as the medium of transmission of the word of God to the heart of
wan How tius Inspiration has worked is be’ond our knowledge
The methods of God ire indeed past(findlng i,it— thet are too
mysterious for the spatula of the investigator to laS them open to
our g’ize Tliere is in Ho]3 Scripture a human as well as a divine
element, the former not infallible in m itters unessential, the latter
cont’unii’g and conve1ng to mankind divine truth This we must
admit if we are to allow Criticism to be brought to bear upon the
s icred page Holding this view and h’ivingtHoxved Criticism to
enter, we cannot cr; ‘ Hold I enough t” no iatter how f’ir it may
go, provided ahays its, methods1are reverent

But, it ma be objected, w by ‘idmit Criticism at all” Becatse

we ought to sp ire no pains to indicate the” position ot enormous

importance w hich the ‘Bible occupies To hang back is to imply
that we are dfraid, and such cowardly action would lead to the

- discrediting, in the eyes of the world, that religion hich dertves its
teaching, and authority from Holy &ripture / md further, it woyld

be rathr late in thi day for us to attempt to exclJde critical study..

Scholars of all n itions — men, it is true, of many dtffer!ent shades

or theological opinion 3et having the spirit of reverent investiWItion,
are at w ork afrid the results at which the are arriving cannot

“lightly be set aside The man vho would keep abr.ast vitli the -

march of science caniiot afford to reject the results of laborious and

p’imnstaking inestigation r’To do this, would in a short time
‘place him behind the times It matters not that these s’tme results

ma at some ‘future time be mbdified or een displ’iced by newt

‘views He must accept them jtist the sam So it is with the results

of Higher Criticism, e’ien though the ma) be in future Lmodified or
- - een displ’iced Bere is one view of Inspimation which is destroycl

iiw Criticism It assumes the Holy “Spirit made the writers o[ the
Seriptures móre, machine’, ‘re ordmg with absolut infallibility and
accuracy every impulse rereived, just ‘is the pen in the_hand of the

— writer records the impulses received from hi inner consciousness,

and nothing more According to this ciew, the writer in Scripture’

— is nothing more thin the plectrum used by the performer to strike

the strings, which has of itself no control of the music produced
-
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\ot if this ;iew be the true one, Criticism c’tn be of absolutely no
alue Having t9ken up this position — having built it up like’ t

wall about us — we should st-intl aside from the progress of thought:
and let our men of science, men of culture, students, philosophers
drift into doubt atid unbelief bec-tuse we knew the truth, and they
ho ever learned the3 might e could not wcept o’nr iew of it1

Still we must remember ho great a number have been helped
by holding this now old fashioned view We must alwiys be on
ut iuard to avoid ounding those who, in the present day, if they
do not hold it in its completeness, at least know’ of no other view
‘to replace it The1 wide and broad spirit — the spirit of calm, deli
ber’t fearless investigation, not uncommon it the scientific world
should be retuned hen we enter upon the consideration of religious
matters Yet such is unfoitunately not ah9vs the case Too often
the mystery of divine revelation is not permitted to e’.ercise its
sobering infiuenc —Tliere should be no place çor scoffing and sneer
mg and belittling the ; ork of others — m4kmg much of our own
Not thus it1 any question be settled We hae no right to set up
our ;iews as correct, and thereby imply that in so far as others
differ fiom us, so far are the3 removed from truth1 This is not the
spirit ofinvestigation which will bring to light priceless gems from
thc mine of Holy Scripture Is it not rather that spirit of destruc-
tioti xhich would destro the ; orkings and retard perhaps for
ears the process of unearthing the treasures therein contained

And if this be true of theological discussion in general, how much
the more riust it be true in the considerition of the subject before
us .tHcrc, most of all there is need f ct mind calm, clear and free
from the miserable ‘personal anirziosityw Inch beclouds the intellect
Against such arnmosit3, Criticism has been obliged to fight It h4s

won the day The whole fore of Christrin scholarship is arr’Lyed
on its side, and not to be in accord n ith man of its results is to

be considered old fashioned and behind the times Criticism has

carried the day —‘hai driven its opponents from the field — but

mally things which are done u’i the hour of victory will htveto be\

reised, or even reversed at no far distint time, nd it xvill b long

before thbse ;ho have defended’an opposing position ‘ill become

well disposed towards their conquerors
‘In all great changes of thought there is a danger of going too

far You train a large cable it breaks — and it works a lot

of damage There can he noconsider’ible break with the past
I ‘ I
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vithout’ such an attendant scene of destruction Here is a danger

to the belief in Inspiration, if Criticism is not properly guarded

To every one who takes the ,critical position comes the same

w’irn;ng that cime to Moses,—” Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,

for the place whereon thou standest, is holy ground “ It is a

,warnmg to caution, to cilmness, above all to reverence The strict

ness of se irching and scientific Criticism cannot destroy the belief in

Inspir ition if onh it be applied in the proper spirit There must he

an aptness in the mind of the rnestigator which fits him cspeci’ilIy

for the’v,ork he is about to iindertake To asumetht what

want to prove is true before ;e start on tur investigation c’iniiot

be the right method But a cert in spiritual aptness is necessary

Ve c’innot treat Scripture as in no respect different from other

— literature To do this implies a very distinct h195 ; hich will effect

the results obtained The person’il element enters largely into every

investigation of vhateer kind it m’iv be, and here especiall’., for

the investigator is personally LonFerned in the result
A man whose earis tiot true — x’. ho is unskilled in the art and

cience of music, — who has not the musicil temper’tment, in short

one ‘.‘ho cannot feel the inspiration ot music vould make t poor

musical ciitic So much will be admitted b all
A man ;‘ ho ‘has no poetry in his soul — to whom the finest

poetry is inferior to the x’. orst of prose — in short, one tvho cannot

gr’isp the pot1c inspiration enild make a poor critic of poetry

A man who cannot grasp the spiritual meaning of the sacred

page wlose ear is not delighted by the ‘vondrous h irmontes of

Te\elatlon — in short, one vho cqnnot feel the Inspiration of Holy

Scripture cannot be a true critic of the Bible
For this reason we must not depend upon the ‘.vorkof unbeliev

ers, for it pre—supposes the non eustence of any form of inspir ition

Its aim is to destroy not to elucidate, the di’. inc element in Holy

Scripture It is because the Christian ideil has been lowered — it is

because the inspired ‘.‘.ord of God is not more evident in its effect

upon the dm13 lives of Christians, that the vte’.s of these unbelie’.

ing rtt1cs are working such liLvoc in the xvorld td-day

Perhaps it ma3 be considered that we have e’aluded too large a

number of critics b our method of dealing with ‘hem It mt he

stated’that we have taken pains to cx1ude those t’.ho ‘.‘.ould c’tuse

us the most trouble Yet it ought to he admitted that, by the

ittitude which they have taken to’.vtrd Scripture in ieglecting the

ubject of Inspiration, the have e’c1uded themselves,
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One argument on the other side of the ‘question should in
fairness be repeated It is sometimes said that the Bible has better
‘iuthorzt for its genuineness than the works of Homer, or indeed
any other literature And yet, we never make any fuss about them
Why then about this Much more depends upon the truth ot our
sacred writings than on ‘my other literature The consequences to

are too vast for him to neglect to investigate But whether
Homer reall rote the Iliad, for instance, reall makes no difference
atail to us

A false sense of security in weak arguments is i dangerous thin
When, after ‘t mighty fusilade, we think we h’tve silenced the guns
of the enemy, and begin to rejoice over having won a victory —Just
then we are in danger of naking ourselves supremely rediculous
For it is not at LIl unlikely that our terrific broadsides (as we
supposed) have’dote our adversary so little h’trm that he does not

consider it worth his while to reply to them I - *

FRANcIs W CARROLL ‘00

The Art of Expression

‘Words are th’snuuds of the heart.”

No one’ can spe’tk with the leading te’LLherc of expression in
Canada, or read thur works,’ or co;iverse with their pupils without
‘noting the great dn-ergeice of opinion as to theory, practice and

method Some insist’ that a student must be drilled in inflection,
before he can expect to re’id and recite, while x’e know equally well
those who scoff at this method, and hold that if a pupil have the
thought and Lmotion, the gesturcs and inflections will take care of
themselves Reading is one of the most difficult subjects to teach in
the whole curriculum Vcral etpresston isan extremel5 complicated
m’ttter and is the result of an almost infinite number of mental
processes You ma have all the technique you wilt—the more the
better—but it must be a mental technique

Pupils should never be’ trained in the ekternal expression of any)
thought of which they are not able to grasp the meftrnng Our bodies
are always unerrtngly responsr’e to inside command There is never ‘t

minute when are iiot outside an expression of something inside
We must remember not onl3the elocutionist and the actor, but you

I,

i
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vithout1 such an attendant scene of destruction Here is a danger

to the belief in 1nspiratiot if Criticism is not properly guarded

To every one who takes the ,cntical position comes the sime

w’irnlng that ctme to Moses,—” Put off thy shoes from off thy feet,

for the place whereon thou standest, is holy ground “ It is a

_warnmg to caution, to c’ilmness, above ‘dl to reverence The strict-

ness of searching and scientific Lriticism cannot destroy the belief in

Inspir ition if onl it be applied in the proper spirit There must he

in aptness in the mind of the mestigator which fits him cspecrilty

for the ork he is about to undertake To asumeth’at what

want to prove is true before start on our investigation cinuot

be the right method But a cert in spiritual ‘iptness is necessary

We c’tnnot treat Scripture as in no respect different from other

literature To do this implies a very dtstrnct hl9c ; h;ch vill t.ffect

the results obt’uned The person’d element enters largely into every

investigation of ;hateer kind it m’iv be, and here especialix, for

the investigator is personally Lon,cerned in the result

A man whose ear is not true — who is unskilled in the art md

c1ence ol music, —who has not the musical temper-unent in short

one ho cannot feel the inspiration ol music ould make a poor

musical ciitlc So much will be admitted b; all

A man who ‘his no poetry in his ‘soul — to whom the finest

poetry is inferior to the xx orst of prose — in short, one tvho cannot

grasp the poetic inspiration xould inake a poor critic of poetry

A man who cannot grasp the spiritual meaning of the sacred

page vhose ear is not delighted by the xx ondrous harmonies of

Texelat1on — in short, one ‘who c’tnnot feel the Inspiration of Holy

Scripture cannot be a true critic of the Bible
For this reason xe must not depend upon the work of unbeliev

ers, for it prc—supposes the non existence of any form of luspir ition

Its aim Is to destroy not to elucidate, the dix me element in Holy

Scripture It is because the Christian ideal has been lowered — it is

because the inspired word of God is not more evident in its effect

,upon the daily lives of Christians, that the viexs of these unbeliex

ing critics are working such h’tvoc in the world t-dav
Perhaps it ma be considered that we have exduded too ]arge ‘i

number of critics b our method ,of dealing with ‘hem It mty he,

stated that we have taken pains to cxclude those ttho xould cause

vs the ziost trouble Yet it ought to he admitted that, by the

ittitude which they have taken toxvard Scripture in reglecting the

ubject of Inspiration, the)’ have excluded themselves,’
r
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One argument on the other side of the ‘question should in
fairness be repeated It is sometimes said that the Bible has better
iuthorzt for its genuineness than the works of Homer, or indeed
any other literature And yet, we never make any fuss about them
Why then about this? Much more depends upon the truth o our
sacred xvrlt;ngs than on any other literature The consequences to
man are too vast for him to neglect to investigate But whether
ilomer reallt rote the Iliad, for instance, re ilit makes no difference
at ill to us

A false sense of security in weak arguments is a dangerous thing
When, Liter ‘1 mighty fusilade, we think we hive silenced the guns
of the enemy, and begin to rejoice over having won a victory —just
then we are in danger of jii’iking ourselves supremely rediculous,
For it is not at tIl unlikely that our terrific broadsides (as we
supposed) hav&dotie our adversart so little hirm that he does not
consider it worth his while to reply to them -

- FRANCIS W CARROLL ‘00
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The Art of Expression

“Words are th’souads of the heart “

No one’ can speik with the leading teaLhers of expression in

Canada, or read thttr works, or converse with their pupils without
noting the great dnergeice of opinion as to theory, practice .nd

method Some insist that a student must be drilled irninflection,
before he can expect to reid and recite, while ve know equally well
those who scoff at this method, and hold that if a pupil have the
thought and cmotion, the gestures and inflections will take care of
themselves Reiding is one of the most difficult subjects to teach in
the whole curriculum Vocal e’pression is_an extremel3 complicated
matter and is the result of an almost infinite number of mental

processes You mat have all the technique you will—the more the

better—but it must be a mental technique
Pupils should never be’ trained in the ezternal expression of anv

thought of which the) are not able to grasp the meimng Our bodies

are always unerringly respons1e to inside command There is never ‘i. /

minute when c are not outside an etpression of something inside

-We must remember not only_the elocutionist and the actor, but you

I
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and 1, the cook, the clergyman, the car conductor present an exter-
nal that is coistant1y and accurately e4xpressmg what is within
Ment’d action is necessary to all ho wàuld speak

,Much of the criticism upon expresion in gner’il is due?to the
fact thit the work is not radic.al, too much 9.ttntion -being g1cn

to ‘shov off” and too little to the true art of delivery No one’’
can ,tuly stand as an, utterer before the world, unless he be pro-
foundly liing and ‘earnestly thinking The world needs truer and
nobler thoughts One of the fist essentials of t child’s education
should be the training ‘of his voie From Senec’t to Spencer, all
agree that the voice is the inde’c of tlie mind, tnd it is gdncl”ill)
noticed th’tt a tell devel6ped voice accomp’inie’ a cimiliar ondittoi
of mind md heart s to our vocibulary, the most potent irrlpe_

diment’to civilization is the Ignorance of mods, In respf Ct to the
process of the 20th Centur; one cpuld hnost cay tha’t it might be
the 140th Centur, but for our slicer disability to m’ike knox;n
xvhat we me tn It has been s’ud th’mt the fault is not o much the
speaker’s choice of m’ords, s in the listener’s accept’rnce of them,
but that does not mak a new c’mse but two of a kind The me’in,
in of a word is the same vIether heard or uttered -

It behooves- us to keep before the mind such vimple thing’. as
Llearnss, directness and precision in the use of words

Speaking seems n iture’s ordained meins of information and of
moving men ,tVhile this is generally true, in ho countr) is it more
true than in ours ifere mIl men are freefre&asthe air thcv bremthe— r

free to think, believe ‘md utter what they ;vill Therefore the tohgue

should be a greater pom;etth-mn it is The question is 9ften asked
whether a speiker is “endowed” naturtlly with “pecuhr”-oratortc
genius, or whether this genius is developed

Exercise gives development Touching man in dt his pbxvers,
thts embraces the whole field of education, whether of head, heart
or body We find th’tt thinking gives vigor to the intellect of the
scieitist and philosopher Why not to the orator7 Training gives
corn

ptssand sxveetness 1t& the votce of a singer Why ‘not to that
of the speaker7 I

Surely God nas not made one set of 11ayà for ‘t1i mankind sa;e
the speakert Histor3 ‘prove’s that the ordtor is made or developed,
as the engineer, physician or ‘1v3er is developed

Ve frequently hear ,the people say ‘that the “orator is born” .

fine musical genius is a gift of birth, but the musician does not
I - —
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fail to practice on his in’strument Some men are happily “endowed”
b nature—to be orators, so are others for surgery, bt the student
of the latter does no’t neglect ‘tnatomy or the skilful use of his in-
struments ) r

Let us turn to the prince of orators, Demosthenes Plutarch
says of him, ‘When he first addressed himself to the people, he met
ith great discouiiigenients, and tas derided for his str’rnge and

uncouth m’inner Besides, he had a ve’iknesc in his voice, a per- I

plexed and indistinct uttetance, and i shortness of breath, t;lnch
by bre’ikmg and disjointing his sentences much obscured the sense

1and meaning of what he spoke In one of his efforts, at length dis
heartened he forsook the assembly Eunomous, an old man, up
braided him foi his kck of cour’ige against the popular outcr, and
for not fitting his borl for action but aUoing it to languish,
through mere sloth and negligence Look at the younger Pitt,’ Tho
was one. of the most dlstmgui%hed or’itors of Great Britain, he was
trained by his father from childhood for a parliamentar) orator,
Henry Cla ‘s forensic eloquence ma be traced to his own hard
work To a graduating class of law students, he said, I oe iii)

success toone s;ngle fact n’imely, that ‘it an earl) age I commenced
and continued for some years the practice of dail3 rLadlng and

spe’iking the contents o(ome book It is to ‘the early pr’ictice of
this art of art’ that I am indebted for the primar and leading m
pules that’stimulated my progress and moulded m destiny”

DONALD ST1fFoRn

,

De Alumnis -

It is ]tist a’)eal ‘io since “The Onlooker,” in the Slierbrooke
Record, in commenting on an article in our columns, informed its
readers that tli reai,on wh Bishop’s does not receive more support
from the Toiisliips w’is because it appeared both too ultra
Anglican in religious teching,’ and too English in its social tone
in, answer to this, a number of letters were published Inch show
ed that the Record was speiking of appearances oni) and not of
facts And now, v hen touching upon the choice of a n Principal,’
the same writer brings forward one of his former statements and
intimates that the College, to au outside observer, is so Enl;sh in
its atmosphere that young Canadians-do not care to come here
‘because they cannot feel at home

— ‘
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To thiq article Mr Routh replied that the atmosphere bf a
College was either rntellectu1al or sotal , ‘that good teaching and
sound knowledge are’the same thing all th tvorld over, and are no
more a nrirk of what is English than of vli’at is Canadian, and
that so far as the social atmosphere is conccrned that ic the
‘cre’ition of the students the’tnselx’es, ho are neai1 afl Canadians
Mr Hamilton also wrote td point out tlat there need be no fear
th t the ci urns of C’tna1ians would be overlooked in the choice of a
new Principal because the thirty six members of the Corporation
were all good C’tnadrins, resident with two exceptions within the
Province A third letter appeared from >the pen of Mt C tV Ford,
Principal of the Coaticciok Academy, ‘iho stated that, though a

I = Canadian of Canadians, there was no place outside his own house
— where he felt more thoroughly at home, than atBishop’s College’

We trust that these letters xviii have some effect in disabusing
the public nind of the prejudices ‘winch still’ seem to prex au against
tis These misconcepttons so seldom find ublic’ exprsion tht

2 they are e.eedingly hard to etadicate, but hen’ they do appear,
as in this article in the Recori, th best pohe) seems to be to meet
and overvhelm them with proofs of their falsits Ve hope tbt
any of our graduates ‘x ho have the, opportunity in private or
public tviil iuse their best endeavors to dispel them

II — — ——

I

The Rev V M Gordon, B ., of South Orange, NJ, writes
that he hopes to be xx ith us for Convocafion Day this year He
heartily approves of the activitx of the Associatin in the x ork of
advertising ,

Mr H A Collins, B A, ‘04, at present attending lectures at
‘the Bishop’s Hostel, at Lincoln, England, h’is written to us for
news of xvhat is going on at Bishop’s Oe canno but feel annoy
ed that the post office employees-should fail o defixer THE M;rRr

/
- reguJar, but at the same time ‘it is a satisfaction to knoxx that

the paper is so much missed We hope thatMr Collins has notx
receixed the extracopies xvhich were forwarded to him on receipt of
his letter /

The RevS 1T H Moore, M A, Secretrv and Registrar of tle
Diocese, of Nebraska, in forwarding his 5subscnp’tion for the preseüt
ye4r, remarks thatThe thoroughly’ approves of the athertising

I I —

II t

/
I
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3 1 1.schemes of the Association and xvishes he could do more to further

them

The Rev E B Browne, B A, recenti) Curate at St Peter’s in
Sherbrooke, has been appointed_Rector of Grac Church, Harting
ton, Nebraska

r

3

—

We hear,that the Rev J J Seaman, B A , ‘Od, has beeu offered a
curacy at Washington D C, under Dr Ernest Smith, of St Paul’s
Church /

I, —

Among man; others who came to Lennoxville to attend Dr
Kirkpatrick’s lecture cn the Psalms, we noticed the following
Alumni the Revs R C fambs, G F C Caffin A H Robertson,
G H Murray, E A V rKlng, W T Wheeler R fothergill, A H
Mopre, P Callis, Abbott Smith, R’ V B Wright, A Stevns

Subscriptions to the Association for the present year have been
received from the following members The Lord Bishop of Alkoina,

‘, the Rev Canon Mountain, the Revs B N R Burns, M G Thom-1
son E A. V King F A’ Dunn, W H Moor? V M Gordon, J
Hepburn, and from Messrs G Moore, F W Roach, M D’

The Rev Marcus H. Carroll, M ., (Arts ‘93) is now Rector of
Trinity Church, Danvers, Mass His musical setting of the Easter
Sentences has just been kublished’in the “Parish Choir” His Cycle
of Part Songs for women’s voices, entitled “3_ Child’s Day,” ;xas
performed on Februarv 23rd ,bv the Thursda3 Morning Musical
Club it a concert given in Chwkermg Hall, Boston

I li

The Rev Francis W Carroll MA, (Arts ‘00), is, in ch’wge of
St Paul’s Church, Tombstone, Arizona Mr Carroll vntes that
he is n]o3ing his work in the West and thinks the prospects are
ver’y encouraging1 The people and their surroundings are very much
more congenial and attractive than the name of t1ier tot; 11 would
i’ndiate’ Mr Caroll, to hom we are indebted for the netvs of bis
brother Marcus, which we print abo;e, expressesthe hope that

- some. of his old frinds among the alumni ‘will write to him when
‘th ‘see his address -

1
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The Rev G E Fletcher B k ‘04. v’s ordained Priest by the
Bishop of Ottawa, in Christ Church Cathedral, on the 2nd Sund’i
in Lent -

Among the results of recent examinations at McGill Unnerstt3
we notice the names of the following Bishop’s men as lvivmg passed
successfully —v Bonelh, B A third ye’lr in medical jurisprudence
W E Enright M K, and D G Er’iv B A 0 E Rublee B A (vith
honours) 2nd year in ‘in’Ltomy -

A recent number of the Canadian Churchman contained a long
aiticle on St P’tu1s Church at L’ichtne, of which the Revd R J -

Ilewtofi, M A , ‘81, is Rector, —

/

DrKtrkpatrick’s Visit ‘

A visit from so distinguished a don as Professor Kirkpitrick i’

an epoch in our college liIe,—Master of Seh’, n Col]ege, C’imbridge,—
Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity,— Hon Canon of Ely —Exa- -

mitiing Chaplain to the rchbishop of Cititerbury This last position
he also held for that prelate during his occupauc) successively pf the
sees of Rochester an1 Winchester Before his appointment to his
present professorship he held that of Regins Professpr of Hebrew at
Cambridge Such an trrav of hoxours tmght welt appear almost
formid’ible, as.! suggesti;e of awe inspiring digmty and distance
Any such impiession, however vas quickly dispelled by the presence’
of.. OUT distmguished guest,..whose kmdly,and aitractive personality. .,

and bright, genial manner- toward all who approached him, won
him golden opinions fron all cJasce of our little community

The interest - inspired by his ‘irrival had some hat of a sens
tional chiracter imparted to it by thecircumstances of deadl3 peril

Inch attended his approach to our Canadian sh6res—.owing to
ttic collision vherein his ship tte Parisian) so narrowly escaped
utter shipvreck

Dr Kirkpatrick’s visit was in the interests of the Society of
&tcred tudv, i society whose object is th’t of assisting clcry in
biblical and theuiogical studies b bnngiig them into touch wmt’h’
teachers of theo1og, ‘md providing theui with guidance as to courses
of study and choice of books An annu4sllabus is circulated, rn

p - -..-.. —
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hich courses of stud3 are suggested, ilso qwirterl leaflets con
taming answers to questions on such subjects, and other inform ttton
Dioees’m branches are formed in the colonies, as well as in England
A branch in our own diocese or in connection with our Universit)
is a thing to be desired The secretary is Rev J H Strawley, Selwyn
College Cambridge Dr Kirkpatrick delivered t course of four
lectures on the Psalms in their theological and de otionil significance
He also ga e an address at Evensong in the College Chapel on the
general subject of Inspiration and Old Testament Criticism

These lectures were 9ttended by ‘i considerable number of the
clergy of the neighbourhood and other visitors, as wefl as by the
faculty ançl students of the College, and were listened to with rapt
attention and thedepest interest A contingent of ministers from
other denominations than our own was l’idly welcomed These
gentlemen attended the ource from beginning to end and etpressed
themselves as much gratified and edified by what they heard

It ma be vell to mention that several of Dr Kirkp’itrick’s
- works have been in use as te’ct books among us for some time past

Such are his work on the Psalms, another on the Prophets, and a
commentarj on the books of Samuel His Divine Library of1/ic Old
Testament is ell known as a compendious presentmen€ of the
position of reverent and moderate criticism

On Wednesday April 5th, a public Conxocat;on of the Univer
sity was held, ‘t which the honor’irv degree of DCL was conferred
on our distinguished gupst, Rev Principal Whitney as Vice Chancellor
conducting the proceedings, and conferring the degree

The follovi ing is a— rough sketch of the substance of the fouf
- lectures on the Psaiths -

Lecture I —THE PERSONALiTY Of JEHOVAH -

The Psalter is the presentment of the religious life of the Hebrew
people Truths set forth in the rest of the Old Testament are here
found in their practical application to the personal needs of the people

The fundamental idet which is the key to the significance of the
Psalter and in facts to the Hebrew religion in all its aspects, is that
of the ersonattiji of Gad,— as an intense ‘ma unquestioning convic

‘tion His- personality, 1rather than His spirituality, though this
latter is distinctly implied Thembpl of Light (the most spintu’ml
element in the materia’l wbrld) is_used to set forth the idea of God
a, Spirit “Jehovah is my ltghtand my s’ilvation.” (x’cvn 1) In

\
I
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contrast vttli this we hi.ve twin is flesh “He remembered tti it
the) were btit fles’i “ (lxvm 3) But the in tin idi’i is th it_of
PersonaIit, xIiich is c’lrrlLd even to tlii ctent ofaitThrcbniitoifthisrn,
or the ascription to God of hum’in ft itures uicl org ins intl cli trac
teristis( His o; n right h9ucl intl hol ii m “xc ni, t (‘ his eves
behold nd His e elids tr ,‘‘ti 4) or ofaizIhrEoftathy the ‘iscription to
Him ol humin emotions md person ii ionclitions ‘I-Ic th tt %lteth
in the he’m ens sh’iul I tugh (n 4) J_hn iii -i tkcnLd is otie out of -

sleep “ As consequent on this of His iii pit sonalit, then is
everpresent the sense of the close mud (hrcit relation of the soul of man
to God _Personalit t(lclrcsscs person ilmt ‘ind tti’it on term of
the nearest -md most fmtrnhai intcrcoursc, et free ‘troti such I’imi
hartt3 ns ot1l(l tend to lower the coiiccptioii-’oi His thgmtt tnd
malest; End I itigu ige itprcssl;c of the ten&rest tnd most
mtim’ite, ‘iffection ‘ feri entt; do h lose 1lic, Jcho iii in; strength
(xtu, 1) Sn in thi tenderest ‘itifi most hc’iutiful of, the Ps’ilms
(lxiii) • ‘M; soul thttstcth for Titce in; flt)h pineth for rhce ‘ “ In
the chcidov of Tb; u ings vtll I shout In; jot “ And on the other
hand ;;e fijid Jeho; th m Idresccd in terms of ‘ilmost inchgwmnt corn
plaint and roproac.h ‘4w tte, Jeho; ‘ib ‘why sicepest Thou 7”

(xli;, 23) ‘Why ;; ithclr’mwcst Thou Ph; Ii iñd, ‘Ph; right hand
Pluck it out of Th booin “ (h’.; It) Yet in the s’irne bre ith we
have’ eprcsstons of the deepist recrence ‘ Yct Gorl is my Kingo
old ;;orking s tk ttion “ (vet 12) In thi Pssron’ Psalm (xn) ;;e

- 1 hate the supreme instmce of the l mthctie plc iding ‘t soul vh,ch
chngs_ to God though sc’emlng to be fors ibeti of Hun, ‘md ;; hith
ieturn withr.storcd conli&nce to its ‘tttitudc of lo;itig trust in a

/ burst of Jo) ouc pr use “Ye\tlimt fe’mr Jtho LI), pr use Him He hth
not despisicl nor abhorred tlic afBiction of tin. ‘mfflicted “ /

- The Ps dmist’s viei of God is lull of -mnthropomorphism This tie;;
-‘ is absolutel; necess ir; to conve; tlic ide i of God’s closc personal.

‘relation to His pco1)k in ‘in ae ofstrnphcttv mud spirttu’tt childhood
And more th’in this, it his t dccp signific mc fot ‘ill ‘mgès, as a
figur’itive rciircsentattoti of a rc’i.t rd itton of God to man effccte’dthrough

the Inc’mrn’itton ?1au is-the image of God ind sunfs up
iii himself the ‘ittitbutesof God’s n’mture, finitely ‘re’iuized Divine -

anthropomorphism must ncccsc’tril) hixe . lace rn conic degree in
the most ‘mdv’mnccd md highl3 dereloped forms of religion Dr
K;rkpatricl rern’irked that the Psalms which are latest in

show signs of a falling off in that fnse oflovingitimac; and
r
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famiharitv w Inch belongs to ,trn. golden age 01 Hebrew poetry
Ps’ilms ‘ hich were oriiti ii1 Jchovistic (characterized by the co
yen itit n ime Jehovah) reappe tr “is Elotnstic,—comp’ire liii with xiv
It is eIl kno u that, in the interv’tI between ‘thc Old md New
festaments the use ‘of the name of’Jehov mh tas (owing to ati
eaggeratd idea of the reverence duc to it) no 1longcr pronounced,
bnt some other word (gcncr’-tll) Ado,tat, “M3 Lord ‘) substituted
for it in reading the Scriptures This I)rctlce of cli inging the co
venant name into mother word h’ts hecn carried into the different
versions, iticluding (unfortun mtelv) our own, though in our Bible
the name Jehovah is reprcsented b the word Loan ptitited in smtll
capitdls This custom the lecturer suggcsted is mcre1 “in instance
of the manner in which in these closing d’tys qf the old dispensa
tion, the ancient idea of Joting nearness to God w’ts ciynig out and
that thus the w”tv was being made for the fuller ‘tnd trtiii’;dea of that
nearness which was to be reve tied ‘in the great fact of the
Incarnation -

1 I

Leclure II — THE NMES, TITLES AND ATTRIBUTES OF JEHovAH

The lecturer explained tb-it the significance of the word ‘Name”
as used in Hebrew potrv, is much more than that of a mere desig
n’ttion by which one erson is distinguished from dtother As
applied to God the idc’t it expresses is that of tie suhiming up of
the character and’ attributes of God, in so far as thv have been
made”,objects of ‘evelution to mankind “How majestic is Thy
Name in all the eamth “ that is the revelation of Thy attributes
x Inch makes up the presentment of Thyself to the’view of Thy
creatures “They that know Thy Name” i, e, recognize Thee in the
manifesttion of thosc relations which this term im1ies Thus a
name may contain a creed -is Joel (“Jehovah is God”), Micab, (‘Who
is like Jebovah”) Isaiah (‘Jeho’iah is salvation”), and in fact the
purport of the term Name is an ever exrandmg idea in the Old
Testamnt t 1 -

The words ordinarily rendered ‘God” in our x ersions are Rio/urn
or El, which are not proper names, but gei2eric, and so capable 01

being used iii the plural The former is in plural form is it stands,
though tre’ited as singular, th plural being regarded as that of
“eminence” or “majesty Its derivation is ucicertamn, but its
meanIng is probably suggestive of axve qr diead EL signifies strength

(To beconctzted in May ;zuzber ) — ‘ —

/
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Arts Notes

The last’ musicale of the season wa held on April 10th The
Church Hall was pirticularlv crovded. on this occasion, not a chair
being left vacant Contrar3 to custom, ‘md in defiance bf the notice
printed on\-the programmes, several encores were vociferously
claimed and gracious granted

The chorus “Hear my, prayer”xvas very ell rendered, and Mr
Alcock must be congratulated on its success These choruses h ve
been quite a feature of this ;ear’s musicales and it is to_be hoped
that they xviii be continued ne’ct e’ir, and hat they vill meet sith
the same success

To trds the end of the programme Mr A3lmcr announced in
a brief speech that the final business meéing would be held next
fall, and regretted very yluch th it we were losing Mrs Whilney,
who had been the mamstiv of the Committee A hKndsome
bouquet was thereupon presented to Mrs Whitney bj Mrs S5affor’d
as a token of Lennoville’s appreciation for the vork Mrs Whitney
had done “

A number of fair visitors from Sherb’rooke were1noticed among
the audience, a fqct testif) ing to the wide popularity of these pro3-

3ductions of the Lennorville Music’il Club

A knock JQ heard at the door—On leing bidden,to enter a rtall
student appears for in instant and says in accents of subdued jOv
“She’s_ALLRIGHT” Without another word he h’is departed, and
the door is closed What a depth of meaning can be held by only
three 1syllables I

—— C
C

A new departure was made in tl ny 1of social entertainment
this winter A skating party tvas gi’en by the Students and Pro
fessos in the School Rink on the very last evening before Lent

‘Each student hid the opportunity of sending invitations to his lady
friends and gentleman acquaintanLes with the result that the Rink
was crowded on the wtla night The Vaterville Band was in atten
dance until half past ten, when refreshments were served in the
Council Chamber and Common Room The School were not cons
picuous by their absence The Preparatory ‘chool alsoThonpred us
with their presence Skating was brisk the m&sic was entr’inclng,
and altogether a C most enjoyable evening was experienced, w’ell re
paying the Committee br the trouble they had taken tó’that end

I
_
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Though Mr F 0 Call ‘lia been with us only two-thirds of a4u;
academic year, yet, sad to say, he has gone and left us left us for a
pl’tce of learning less pretentious, and now, instead of imbibing
knowledge at Bishop’s College, he is’;mpartmg it—at Bisho’p’sCross-
ing There are two thotiglts hoever, which console us—the’ one,
that be is not there in utter ‘lhneliness, the other, that we still see
him around the College at the end of e’ich successive week We li’ear
his gentle vdice again, and greet hiswinmng smile

Mr E Miati, B A, graduated last year, and who is no
studying last in Tornto, repescnted us at the annual Bar Dinner
given by the Osgoode Literary anc Legal Socttv in Toronto at
the end of March He reports having thoroughly enjoyedhtrñself,
and sent us moreover a copy of the Menu and an account of the
to’ists ‘tad speeches I

E’.eryone faiiiliar’ with the College, and who has had occasion
even to pass through the back doors’ thts’wznter cannot bu have
been struck by the extremely offensive and ppisonous smell which “

Issuing from the region ol the furnaces in the basement, lingers in
full force betxeen the,s’ud doors day’ after day For a long
time one thought quite nattrraltthat this was incuI-able and was a
necess ir adjunct to the ftirriaces, but, happening to descend to these
lower regions one da vhat was our righteous indignation, when we
found that the poison, inhaled ttme ‘fter time, \as emitted from
thç small furnace, for the simple reasonthat the top was contrnualt3
left open, owing to the culpable slackness of (as afterwards -‘

le?içnt] the janitor This man, to ‘iave himself the trouble of filling
‘the tutnace ith coal more ttmes than he could help used this,means

to rd_uce thc rate of combustion and still doesso Louldanythmg
be more crminilly carelecs The gas from “an open coal fire, as
aiv chemist xilt tCli you, is the de4adliest poison Has this poison
to he endured beause the Janitor, forsooth, ‘ ants todo less ork
than he does as it is The furnike, teing the water heater for the
baths, will be ke’pt tip all the summer Let us hope that the smelt
will not be kept up ats, as it is qmte superfluouc There v’ts none
lastyear

) r I /
— A fe numbers back a concert by the ,students as promisea

This concert, which4viIl chiefly consist of a play, is td come off soon
r,I — — —‘
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after Easter “So those, who fe9red that th students of 4Bishop’
College ere not going to fulfill their social obhgatons, may be
relieved to hear th’it the3 intend to do so, and to do so to the
utmost Practices in chorus singing are being held in the Common
Room, and students are generall) getting their voices into trim by
other means

STUDENT WITH ASTRONOLICAL TENDENCIES
- “Do von know you fellows, xve’re the astronomical society,

Fr’er and’ I ?‘:. ‘ ‘•:

Frter—”You’re the ass 1”
-

Every Canadian knows that the strets of Sherbrooke must be
fairly slippery in winter The’ thiv consequent-on the approach of
spring increases their slipperiness tenfold, and there will often meet
thegaze of the idle observer, strolling the streets at that season, a
disastrous though at tice same time, griceful exhibition of the la
of gravit) t,t\e svmpd’thize (for can we not enter into his feelings
;ith the luckless student ‘ho lately lost hi balance, and Ii) at
the corner of \Vellington Street i mangled heap of curses Wind swe’tr

ords—to speiic with sonie slight exaggeration perhaps

1ye have often heard silly songs sung rand been amused at their -
sillinLss, but the following is ‘ibout the limit in this line It was
heard at the recent hockey match, played between Stanstead and
Lennoxville in the School Rink and was sung by a tchorns of
“sports” This was the refrain—

He was chacin his boy round the room1
He ;as ch’tsink his boy round the roomt
And, hue he was chising hts boy round the room,
He tv’is chasing hisi boy round the’roOm—

It is quite impos’ible, aks I to’convev to our readers the tune, a
tune xvhich exactly suited the patho% of the situation

FURTHER RErLECTONS OFA STUDENT

Better date than sever •
A st:tch in time saves tune e’cptetives
Levit3 is not by any mcatm the soul of ,wit I

There’s m’in’ a trip tnixt thL puck and its flip

,—
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Its a1 long skate that has no endrng nevertheless its not thefello;’s business to bring it to a close
Don’t on any account preach ‘ill you practice, though practicemakes perfect
A rn-tn t; ith oni) a few dollars and cents is better off than a- man with minv dollars nd no cents
The’pursutt of happinesc’is not always successful, on the otherhand it tvill often come unsought

‘WANTED — Half a dozen LAT)Y STtJDENTS, of youthful andpleasing appearance, not disqualified if married but single preferredShould not be engaged outside the Collegeas reguhr attendanceat lectures is desired ,-should he ready to take ‘ictive part in allathletics suitable for the gentler sex lerm begins about the15th September, 1905 — Appl3 to the proper authorities withoutdelay right off immediately in fact /

Moustaches are going to be fashion this summer, several’havingalre-idy sprouted due doubtless to the warm weather h’tve experienced lately

Tall Englishman to the p’irtner of his country walk —‘ Here’s asleigh comingl you’d better get out of the way or it ill slay von”

“Don’t you love looking at a pretty girl “
“No I look loving at a pretty girl “_ ‘ -

We c-tn’t possibly let this number go to press without cogratulating most heartily Mr J Tyson Wilhanis, the-headma’ter of thePrep’trator School, on his recent engagement to Miss Champion ofQuebec, and the Preparatory School on their impending luck7 acqutsition Sno,w shoe tramps, harmless enough as a rule, can,it s’eems,be ;ery dangerous things at times Students bewate1

The following \drklogue he’trd on the 4per flat some ‘time agoould lead one to believe that th’ere must he some very stuthouones among this year’s sophom6res
““Tommy, ha you done yotir Liv7 7”
“Yes I’ve been Lover it twice “

-- Come over it a third bme “I

/ F -
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The fir9t of April this sear hadits ustial accompaniment of fun
In the form of jokes and general ‘ rough housing,” howbeit of a
distinctly mild ch’iru..ter , the breakfast bell rang a whole hour

f earlier than usual, with surprising and extraordinary results Some
of ‘the professors and other high person’iges connected iith the

- College -were kept pretty busy at the tdephone answering bogus
al1s and one piofessor receixed i te1egram which he must have
thoughtsuperfluous Though he paid no heed to it, he paid 25 cents
for it, is it ;as sent_C 0 D

Laws though plural is stilL singte

We have not the coiirage to divulge th’e source of the following
ontnbutiorr

A certain 3oung per’son frm Sutton
Siid,1uTel1 mecvliat goes round ‘i buttn,”
The Student looked shy,
And the maid did reulv - /

- ‘/hv A goat or a masculine mutton”

“In the sweet b3e and bye In the we—eet bye and bye “—Such’
is the continual refrain From morning till night one hears thu
exprêssed in tuneful mlody the,thoght uppermost in the mind of
the ‘student — senior and freshian aItke This vearmug for the
future has been nottied befor, It seems’to le a peculiarity pecu
liar to the student to thus yearn Ttid’of the xinter he longs for
the spring Dissatisfied xitli the spring he wilt woo the summer,1
and ;e shall soon e 1earic1g, In tle ocd pid summer time,” and
what lie xviii be doing when tlit delightful season comes round’

2. . .:‘ — - . .‘again
1

________

—

“Why remat on your knees?,” “Because it’s a neasy position”

:I ..;. ..--- .‘. ,-—.,
..-,.1 :.

‘‘ :,

— Txxo men were sitting in t restaurant, oe ordering fish His’ )
‘friend asked him’ whdt special reon he hal’for eating fish of a,

-‘I., c
Tuesday ‘ Well, you see lat time I ordered “stare ribs” and noxV
I guess I’ll break my fast” ‘ .

‘ /
,

______

in selecting a new Principal iti to be hoped that the Committee
-xho has ,the matter in ha’nd ;vill not forget that there is a st’rong

• . .-.-. • .
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public opinion in favor of a Canadini being at the ead of our
Umversit3 It ; only within the bounds of possibtht that in
‘atisfing this public opinion scholarship may be to a slight degree
s’icrificLd After this has been said, we challelige any one t& point
out wheriin a Canadian does not favorahh ‘compare itli an
Enghshmdn On the other hand a Canadian is more than likely o
narcli ceadily on xvith the affairs of our Cllege, instead of causing
somex hat oE a halt for a year or two till the temperament, customs
business ineth’ods and needs of the Canadian pople are learned
Indeed, a Canadian is naturally in a pos1tio to ;mmediatelytgraip
the situation, and being backed up by the strong ipporf of the
public is hound to lead .is on to prosperity

‘

Many .i, tealLhy man oes his success to the comp’etcncy of
his subordinates

Worry knocks the life ut of lots of men before they are dead

irate Customer “Look here, yoti said this gun would shoot
one hundred )ards I’ve tried it, and it only carries 50

Isaac — ‘Veil, but mine fncna, there are t o barrels” i

I — I

Divinity ‘Notes
1

There is a pressing need at present tine for a three years’ course
in Theology for men who/are preparing for Hol) Orders and have
not taken an Arts course We are’cont;nually having these med
come to us, good men vdh a large knowledge of the world and .an
earnestt zeal for the v ork of the Church Many of them have spent
algood number of4 years in secular pursuits, and have made real sacn
lices to enter the Ministry of the Church Their age, implying many
)e’s .spent outside the reading of books, together with, in many
cases,’ a lack of’a thorough primary educition, make an Arts course
an, impossibility -The sacrifices They have made is a sure evidence
of theirt zeal, and the..ChurLh has a rork for these’ men to do, espe

‘ cially so at thepesent time when she is overburdened by her res
ponsibility in the’ West It is ‘true there ‘has been, in the past, an

arrangement by which such men xvere given a three years training
I J
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in Theolog, but the course i’ not defimtefv stated in the Calend’tr,
and such students never knew where they were at, ‘md if there is
one thing i student ‘ippreciates more than an thing else it is to be
able to hive at the beginning of his course a definite knowledge of
wh’it is expected of him Yes and No are after all the two most
satisfying words in the English language .1 he very fact of having
such a cpurse definitelv’ outlined in our Calendar would dr€tw to us
many earnest men which the Church cannot well afford to be with
out

-,

A quiet day for the Divtnttv students was held on Tuesday
March 21st, by the Re Canon Farthing Rector of St Pauls,
Woodstock, Out Canon Farthing is a twin of great power and
deep spintualit), and his visit ill tiot be soon forgotten by the met’
His addresses given on the work of the Holv-Spint, were marked
by pr’ictrcabitttv which experience alone can give -

- :.- —•;
-

Rev J Henning Nelms, B L, Dninitv p04, now rector of St
M’itthev’s Church, Philadelphia, presented last month a class of o’ier
eighty c’indidatec for the apostolic rite of Confirmation The class
included ‘i woman of rniety years of age, a judg of the Court of
Common Ple’is, his ;-ite and son -

1

H W Sykes, B A, is still at the Sanxt’irium, S’irana’ N Y He
expects to leave on M’m 1st We have been’ tU looking forward to
h’tving him amongst us ne’t ear, but there is a possibility that he
may go to the west

-
- We regret losing from oth- midst the Rev Thos Iveson, B 4..

Mr Ieson had bcen troubled for ‘some time with a scar the
result of an operation for appendecitis some ; ears ago Another
operation was necessary which has been successfully peiformed Mr

- l eson is still in Corntv’mll Hospital, and is rapidly gaining strength

On the Mnd’iy eening before Ah Wedncsda, the Divinity
men ver&at home to some of their friends froimthe Arts building A
fortunate ml%take on the p’mrt of thosi who issued the invitations
had the result of giving a ‘fanc dress carnival” ‘mppe’mrance to the
proceedings of the eening Everyone fejI in Jove with the little
Chmnee hut it the same time regretted the coldness of the weather

-
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ServtcLs hae been started in the ,School house at Huntingvilleunder the direction of Mr Sowerbuts, issisted 3w several studentsUp to the present the attendance has averaged 40, which is erygood list of Lenten sermons ias irrangcd with Messrs
Sowerbutts, Corey, Stringe and Rev H F Hamilton as preachers
Prof Dunn gate an illustrated devotional lecture on the Passion
and Resurrection /

Principal Whitney’s pamphlet on the Higher Criticisn has been
very f’ivorably reviewed by the Montreal Press The Star in particu
lar give a ery full ‘md thorough criticism and praised the work very
htghl ‘. - -

Duting the aincv in the curac) at Sherbrooke the servis at
the Church of the Advent, East Sherlirooke hive been dzuded be
t;vet.n Prfessors Parrock ind Dunn and Rev F P]askett

I — 1 ————

A ery interesting series of lectures on Church History ha e been
given by Dr Whitney on the Wednesday evenings 1uring Lent in
the Church H-ill Sherbrooke The were illustrated bt lantern
; iews and Professor Dunn kmdlv gave nis services in this respect

1’

The Public Debate
I

_1...

. .:
The innual Phlic Debate was held in the Council chambet oi

April 12th The Re H - F H imilton, M A, presided, and after
welcoming the visitors introduced Mr H, V’ Routh, B A the mover
of the motion,— “Resolred, thai Canada should ‘be an independent
nation “ ‘He as’supported by Re F Plaskett BA, and Mr .F
W,alhng The Rev E J Bidwell, M A ,Messrs W F Seaman B A,
nd A M Bonelli upheld the negatie

Mr Routh, after a fe witty remarks, dclared that Canada
had reached that state of deelopment where she ought to be inde
pendent After defining, the term independence, he went on to say
that Canada was destined to be a great nation Canadianswere
conscious of this fact, and the very consciousness of a magnificent
destiny was whit distinguished a great from a little people Res
ponsibuity as a good thing to h’mtn development, md mndepen

— 1
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dence would bring responsibihty Too much stress should not be
laid on the protection of the Bçitxsh fleet, for jealousy among otter
nations would s1ave’ us from attack Canada does not wish to
become a ouquering nation, and the United States had too good a
trade with C’rnada to desire war England, owing to the great
burden she was staggering under, would be unable to defend Canada’
in case of attack - -

Rev E J Bidwelt referredt to the wonderfuJ imagination of the
previous speaker and considerable cross firing took place bet een

- these two Canada, he said, was’in a state of development, and
there was no cry fort sepration Morever, Canad’L felt the valu’e
of and appreciated the prestige of England ‘Nothing as to be
g-uned, but a great deal would be 1ot by independence And w hat
dil independence mean Tt meant freedom, we have it The United
States being a strong nation ould trx to ditate to us and there-
fore our independence would depend on the suffrage of the Unifed
States The speaker closed with a panegyri&on Canadians ‘md
their patriotism for the British mpire Canada wis sitisfied vih
her present freedom and her present. state v as the most fa; orable
for the summum boizum He advocated an Imperial Parliament

‘Rev F Plaskett in support of the motion, argued against an
- Imperi’ml Parliament Representation meant taxation In’ Canada

there was a strong matioual feeling, and if independent this would
induce greater national progress independence was the c ill that

‘produced and cpurred on great nations Canada w’ms xvell prepar,ed
for iTdependence in population trae, fiwrncial standing and a well
developed goverumnt If Canada was independent, our agents
abroad would represent our trade interests better than the present
English Consular s’ervrce Conection with England h’md brcIight
on the war in 1812 and the Fenian raid f 1867 Cawidasuffered
The same connection voild be likely to hring1 trouble in the future

,In territorial disputes Canada had ‘ilways suffered She ould hae
done ‘as wdl or better by herslf The spe’tker then c’mUed on all
C’mnadians to’ vte for Canada as an indepedent nation, vigorous,
prosperous and happ5

Mr Seaman’treaed the question geiierallv from the historian’s
point of view Patriot;m meant the best interests for one’s country
Independence ould lay Canada open to ztnnexation with the ‘U±iited
States and the r’mvages of other nations ‘T1e Unitd States would
seize the French Isluds andNewfoundland,-a’ncLthus hold the key

I p
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of the St Lawrence If Cawtda, backed by England, was not
able to gain privileges from the Umtecl States, hott could she expect
to as an indepLndent’ n’ition? Nitional spirit xas not a protective
Canadi was not in ‘t position for intlependence and it tas
more practical for her to remain a member of the British Eipire

Mr Willing in eloquent and forceful language wanted to know
hotymuch longer Canada tas to remain in st’tddling clothes and
be c-.lld t colony — i place stmply ‘good enough to send emigrants

- to C’twida has no prestige in the eyes of Europe Independence
was a stimulus to progress The Church in Can’ida had not ad
vanced as it should hate, owing to its dependence on the Churchm
England The treaties m9de by Can’tda tvould be observed, there
tv’is snLh ‘r thing as honor He did not believe in the przilege of
seeking ]tstice at the English Priv Council in cases of appeal If
Canadi’in juctice was good enough for criminal latv, why not for
civil ilso The army and na ,could he increased as our groting
needs required

Mr Bonell made a most eloquent, spirited and patriotic speech
for the tatntenance of the union tith England and the glory of
the British Empire He considered the quest?bn fr\om an economic
point of view Independence xt as not practical, it xvas financially
impossible Could Ctnada provide a navy Even Sherbrooke,,v;th
its whole assessment, could not furnish a battle ship No, Britain
t as a source of protection for Canada American capital and
immigration1will continue to flow in only so long as the Union Jacl
still floats ‘over our Dominion He pointed out the position of the
Munroe’ doctrine, and how ,it tvould be applied to Canada It

‘might be supppsed that if tve lost the protection of the British navy
w tould fall under the Munroe doctrine, but xould that not mean
submission to the dictates of the United States Would that be in
dependence 9

In the side spee7ches, Rev Dr Parrock, Dt ‘I homas Mr Hudspeth
Mr Dicken, Mr Sowerbutts and Mr Morey contributed to thL
arguments, gener’illy in favor of the opposition - -

By a general vote of the audience the decision was giten in favor
of the opposition bya large majority ‘

G M
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Lifç at Bishop’s 1
I — .

We have to go to lectures svhen we hear them ring the bell
.:

We have tG stud) hard for them—do other work as well
Veiiav to please professors and must please our fellow men
And if we take a walk at night we must be in by ten I

If .eshotitd wish at any time to stroll into the town,

Excepting in the afternoon, v.e takt our cap and sown
Not out of sanity you know, for should a prof arrive

-

And see you are without them, he will fine you twethy five

We love to go and joint” a bit we like to hae our smoke
We like like anybody else to hate our little joke1 I

I
tVe l;ke to sing our College songs, and may be you can tell

I -I We hat en t all a t oice 1but we ‘can yell the College yell’ I I

A student s learning is profound he shows it at debate
He shows it theii discourstng on a subject up to-cl’ite
At Students’ leetiigs he becomes proficient in the art
Of making an impromptu speech—of pulling one apart’

II I I
The dread exams necessitate a vast amount of work
Which you will find, when they conie on it doesn t pay to shirk
You’ll think perhaps all will be ;tell it you just trtist yoir luck—
Thats just theime when you till find that you lnve gota pluck ‘

1
— I

Of course it ter) fe of us who give the girls a thought

-
‘ Perhaps you 11 .hink that that s not right, perhaps you’ll say te ought

So now e let the ladies couie and work for their degree
I But that they by. e another ann it isn t bard to see

1’ , CA
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Athletics

Lovers of gbod hocke witnessed a fine game on the B C Rink
/ on the I7th March, xhen Sta1?stad College and Lennovifle phi5 ccl

for the chanpiopship o( the, E T League The tezms er velI
mntche, and the game t’. i fast and fmius— the vmners tvorked
hard for; theit goals .Pitnelc of St.nstead, as usual, did ecellent1
o1rk t;h;le Spafford of Lenno’cville showed himself’to be a iwiZ.d

tith the stick” Contrar; to e’cpectation the game xwi e’cceptlon-
illv c1e’n Stanstead t’on x ith a score of 10 to4

The list hocke match of’ the sason took place on 13th Mircb,
then’ the h Lrd sons of Quebec ch-tNengd the “World “ Although

I
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1 Ithe “World” was rather doubtful ‘is to xvh tt the result ould be,-.
it promptly knocke’J the chip off Quebec’s shoulders Sad to say
she wa’ ignominiously whipped “John Bull” figured erv 1 trgely
on the ‘ tVorJd’s’ side (and on another side), and though some hat
err’itic in his mo’4ements, put up a good fight At one crisis of thee
game he made a brilliant play by sitting on the puck —evidently
having in mind the motto,’’ ‘hat vc have e’ll hold “ He after-’
wards confided to Uicle Sam that’he made this’move in a momçnt
of abstraction At another period of the play he became too pugna
cious, and vas compelled to sit on the fence and allow his temper
ature to fall beJov the boiling point Ontirio did excellent w ork
The ‘ G ispesi in,” strange to sa,y, ‘is accused’ of placing stumbling
blocks in the va of his fellowmen The crime was doubly heinous
since the ; ictim proved to be one of the clerical fraternit So in
tense’ was the excitement at thi’s match that, though diligent search
has ixen made, no one can be found from tthom e can ,le’irn the
score As their fame vill no doubt go down o posterity, we grasp

,tlie opportunity of being thc first to give the narneq of the players
— to the public

-

QuEnac PosiTioN,, VORLD
Coe’y Goal Adams ]ng]and
Laws Point Plaskett, Ontario¶

‘ I-larding, C Point Seaman
Hu1,hes Rover Routh England
Clarke Wing Hamilton, Ontario
Onthi Centre Bonelli, United States
Boright ‘ Wins, Love, Ontario

No that the,hockev season is o;er there is’a certain depression
of the athletic spirit The warm sunny days produce a l’ingutd
fieling which even the prospect of a4”sugarlng off’ fails to dyercome
But this cannot last long Alreadv’the racket court is becoming pop
ular, and there is a rumor abroad that a vmnasium competition1

be attempted We earrestJy entreat the xardens of the Lawn
Fcntiis and Cricket Club to devote a large percentage of their time -

“ to gym ork There is nothing so s td as the spectacle of a tennis
warden ith a lack of ‘push “ “

-

The ri er, isi now4 in an ideal condition’ for ho iting, and the’
lovers of aquatics are taking advantage of their opportumties
Nothing is niore enjo able than a paddle up the beautiful Massa
vippt in th’e early sprin ,das A-ncv. ro-bot should be added
to our preent equipment Some of ifs may prefer aro boat to
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the cano,es, and the present row boat is r’itheE hea;y for such a
sift current The students of 1the coming ye’ir should make an
effort to secure ii really g’ood boat suitable for river work

Exchange Column

Chui cli IVorL says th’tt the President of King’s College, \Vitidsor
has scored brilhantl ‘igin The Engineering School in S dne., C B,
ha been more th’tn a success It started last month with nearly
200 ctudnts anä ith every prospect of a rapid and steady exten
sion The school tvtll ‘ict ac ‘t feder to King’s the students, taking
the first year of their course ‘it V. indsor, and of course receiving
their degree ‘it Windsor PresidentHannali, by this farsighted and
statesmanlike move, has proved himself a true bnefactor to Cipe
Breton The existence of this school will no doubt be a great boon
to the hole island It ilt tend to keep clever energetic, ambitious
young met at home, and this tvill most assuredly help forward the
development of its mining ‘ind iron industries A ery large incre’ice
in the resident students at Windsor is looked for next ‘i.itutfi

There are over 50 C’tnadians enrolled on the teaching st’iff of
Chicago Umverslt) - - /

SHE—”What book dos a young man need most x heti he first
goes to college’ He—’ Depends upon his weight “ ‘1 don’t under

‘stand you” “Well if he’s havy enough to get upon the fobtball ‘

te’im, the book he’ll need most is ‘ First Aid to the Injured “—

}‘,nkers’ Statesman,

,uncan,

MEHCHAWT TAILOH,

OUTFITTER TO MEN,

WELLINGTON STREET, / SHERBROOKE, QUL
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